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Abstract: Existing buildings energy-saving renovation is an important means to cope with global
warming and an essential component of achieving China’s energy conservation and pollution
emissions reduction strategy goals. The development of the energy-saving renovation market
is closely related to its influencing factors, which determine the reasons and conditions for the
development of the system; therefore, it is necessary to study the influencing factors of energy-saving
transformations. System dynamics was applied to explore the feedback relationship between the
service subsystem, the demand market subsystem, and the market regulation subsystem. Analysis
was performed for the intrinsic influencing factors of the development of the existing building
energy-saving renovation market and the interaction law of feedback relationship. This paper
discusses the basic characteristics of government incentives, Energy Service Company (ESCO)
technology innovation, ESCO’s revenue, and owner’s awareness to promote the development of the
existing building energy-saving renovation market. Base on those, it puts forward suggestions for
promoting the market development of existing buildings energy-saving reconstruction. The findings
provided a theoretical basis and guiding role for the Chinese government to formulate support
policies for existing building energy-saving renovation. At the same time, it also provides reference
for other countries to develop existing buildings energy-saving renovation market.

Keywords: building energy-saving; market development; causal loop; dynamic feedback; influencing
factor analysis

1. Introduction

The energy issue is the core issue of today’s world economy, technological development, and
politics. Over the past 30 years of reform and opening, China’s economic development achievements
have made the world pay attention to it. However, in the process of developing the economy and
promoting industrialization and urbanization with great strides, huge energy consumption has
accompanied, so energy conservation and emission reduction is urgent. Building energy-saving
is an indispensable part of China’s implementation of its sustainable development strategy; this
is because there are currently more than 52 billion square meters of existing buildings in China,
most of which are high-energy buildings. Less than 30% of energy-saving buildings, and a lot of
energy resources are wasted [1]. Building energy efficiency work includes the construction of green
energy-efficient buildings and energy-saving renovation of existing buildings. Newly built green
energy-efficient buildings are subject to “access” restrictions by setting indicators, and buildings that
do not meet the standards are not subject to approval. New energy-efficient buildings will be subject
to “permitted access” by setting indicators, and buildings that do not meet the standards will not
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be approved. Therefore, we can strictly control the building of high energy consumption into the
market. However, the existing building energy-saving retrofits require complex system engineering,
and not only involve complex technical and social issues, but also need huge capital investment and
scientific operational mechanisms. The mutual constraints and interdependence between system
elements need to be coordinated and optimized from the overall linkage mechanism. Under different
market development factors, the interaction between the main building energy-saving renovation
subjects is complex, which makes the main factors of market structures and function changes difficult
to implement, and as such the existing building energy-saving renovation market is developing slowly.
Therefore, how to clarify the interaction of various factors within the existing building energy-saving
retrofit market system and implement targeted optimization measures is a key issue that needs to be
addressed. Since the oil crisis broke out in the 1970s, foreign developed countries have always attached
importance to green initiatives and energy-saving. In the European Union, more than 30% of energy is
consumed by buildings. Therefore, utilizing energy efficiency to lower energy demand in buildings
is a key policy goal of the European Commission [2], and the energy-saving renovation of existing
buildings has attracted early attention. The United States government has given ESCO tax deductions,
deferred taxation, and other preferential policies to mobilize ESCO’s enthusiasm [3]. The European
Union has issued a number of directives on energy conservation and energy efficiency, such as the
establishment of a building energy efficiency labeling system in 2002 [4]. The German government
promulgated the “Energy Conservation Law” to regulate the subjects’ behavior of the energy-saving
market. The energy-saving renovation funds were supported by the National Development Bank for
low-interest loans, and federal government-subsidized banks [5]. The British government adopted
the cooperation mode of “state subsidy + bank advancement + personal contribution” to break the
bottleneck of building energy-saving renovation funds [6]. The Swedish Gradstein community has
innovated passive energy-efficient buildings and achieved significant economic benefits [7]. The
Japanese government spends about $120 million a year on advertising media to instill awareness of
environmental protection and energy conservation [8].

By the end of 2017, China had completed an area of 990 million square meters of existing
residential buildings energy-saving renovation, and an area of 44.5 million square meters of public
buildings energy-saving renovation. The national buildings energy-saving renovation rate is only 2%.
Looking at foreign building energy-saving work, the existing buildings area in the United States is
15 billion square meters [3]; the percentage of the total construction works that are a renovation is 12%,
as of 2016. According to the EU energy efficiency process, Germany has completed 3% of the existing
public buildings energy-saving renovation every year. In the existing 39 million residential buildings,
6 million sets have completed energy-saving renovation work, and the energy-saving renovation
rate is 15% [2]. Developed countries continue to lead in the field of existing building energy-saving
renovation, and China’s existing building energy-saving renovation is an urgent task.

The purpose of this research is to explore the feedback relationship and interaction rules of
influencing factors of the existing building energy-saving reconstruction market development. In the
process, we also hope to uncover the characteristics of dynamic feedback systems to gain a deeper
understanding of the development of the existing building energy-saving reconstruction market.
This provides the basis for promoting system behavior improvement and formulating reasonable
market development strategies. The advantage of a dynamic feedback analysis of influencing factors
is that it can clearly reflect the complexity and interactive dynamic characteristics of existing building
energy-saving reconstruction market. It gets rid of the limitation that previous studies of only focusing
on a single influencing factor. In the process of exploration, the structural relationship of the system
is fully revealed, and the overall relationship between the various influencing factors in the existing
building energy-saving renovation market can be systematically analyzed. This research intuitively
represents the market structure of existing building energy-saving renovation, the interrelationship
between market entities, and the role and function process of market influencing factors. Meanwhile,
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it provides a useful reference for government to formulate support policies for existing building
energy-saving renovation.

The remainder of this paper is structured into five sections. Section 2 reviews the influence
factors of existing building energy-saving renovation literature. Section 3 describes the system
dynamics and relevant research methodologies. Section 4 presents the results and dynamic feedback
system characteristics. Section 5 discusses the research. Section 6 present the conclusions of
the study, and proposes suggestions for promoting market development of existing building
energy-saving reconstruction.

2. Literature Review

Globally, buildings are responsible for approximately 36% of the total energy use and 40% of
greenhouse gas emissions. Global awareness of climate change, excessive energy consumption, waste
of resources, and environmental pollution in the construction industry are increasing; therefore, there is
an increased market demand and investment space for existing buildings energy-saving reconstruction.
In addition, research on existing buildings energy-saving reconstruction has received significant
attention in recent years. Our research is mainly related to two research streams in the literature.
First, this paper reviews the existing research on the development of existing buildings energy-saving
reconstruction market factors, including existing buildings energy-saving reconstruction impetus,
barriers, and guarantee. Second, this paper summarizes the research methods of the development of
existing buildings energy-saving reconstruction market factors and provides strong support for the
selection of appropriate methods for this study. In what follows, we will review the papers in each
research stream.

On the basis of an exhaustive literature review, it was found that the existing buildings
energy-saving reconstruction market factors research mainly focuses on impetus, barriers, and
guarantee factors. Johnstone [9] found that technological innovation is the fundamental force for
the development of energy-saving markets. Meyer [10] pointed out that enterprise competition is
the core driving force for the development of the existing building energy-saving transformation
market. Raji [11] found that the flow of capital determines the behavioral decisions and choices
of market players. Broin [2] compared the energy-saving transformation market in 27 countries
and believed that the purpose of the energy-saving transformation market development is to meet
demand. Goldman [12] surveyed a database of 1500 ESCOs in the United States and found that ESCOs
are concentrated in countries with high economic activity and strong policy support. Schmidt [13]
explored the government’s positive behaviors to attract investment into existing building energy
efficiency retrofit markets and drive other elements into the market. Rausch [14] conducted a survey
of 146 European countries and found that most corporate social responsibilities are lacking, resulting
in insufficient internal driving forces. Restrictive factors also play an important role in the process
of developing the existing buildings energy-saving reconstruction market. Hanssen [15] explored
the market for existing residential buildings energy-saving renovations in Denmark, and proposed
that the value orientation of the owners and the difference in consciousness constrained the market
development. Baek [16] believes that the general lack of awareness of energy conservation is the
direct cause of insufficient market demand. Pan [17] used EnergyPlus to build a model to prove
that cost is a core factor in ESCO’s investment in energy efficiency retrofit considerations. Wang [18]
pointed out that financing difficulties hindered the promotion of existing building energy conservation
reform policies. Nolden [19] proposed that the UK’s energy services market development potential
is limited by transaction costs. Guarantee factors are crucial to maintaining the current situation of
market development. Vreeken [20] analyzed the main reasons for the continued stable operation of the
energy-saving transformation market in developed countries such as Germany, France, and Austria,
which is the effective supervision measures of the government. Zhang [21] demonstrated that laws and
regulations are the fundamental means to ensure the smooth progress of energy-saving renovation.
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In terms of research methods, the past decade has witnessed a number of studies examining the
factors of existing buildings energy-saving reconstruction market development. A questionnaire survey
by Gillingham given to owners identified energy efficiency policies as the most important drivers
for building energy service market development [22]. Zhou’s case study highlighted energy-saving
technology for market development [23]. Hori’s survey revealed a positive relation between CSR and
energy-saving [24]. Pombo [25] proposed a multi-criteria methodology, which is Life Cycle Assessment,
for the fund input analysis of retrofitting solutions. These studies investigated energy-saving
reconstruction related factors in different ways, but little attention was paid to the relationship between
different influencing factors. In practice, the existing building energy-saving reconstruction market is
a complex dynamic development system under the combined effect of multiple factors, implying that
even a small variation in one factor might affect other factors in the system [26]. Thus, it is necessary to
make a systematic analysis of the interaction between multiple factors. However, the research processes
on the relationship among existing building energy-saving reconstruction market influencing factors
are extremely complex. System dynamics can be effectively applied to the establishment of the
existing building energy-saving reconstruction market development model. System dynamics is a
powerful tool for analysis social systems, and this concept was introduced by Forrester of MIT in
1956. For example, Zhao [27] applied it to the analysis of land use planning. Ziemele [28] used it
to research district heating. Vulturius [29] used it to analyze socio-ecological systems. In this paper,
system dynamics is used to identify the dynamic feedback among the different factors related to the
existing buildings energy-saving renovation market, and with the aid of system dynamics theory,
analyze the dynamic feedback system characteristics of the existing building energy-saving renovation
market. This research could also provide scientific advice for the development of government policies.

3. Methods

This paper uses system dynamics theory and establishes a dynamic feedback relationship model
to analyze the intrinsic influencing factors of the development of the existing building energy-saving
renovation market and the interaction law of feedback relationship. The principle of system dynamics
is insensitive to numbers and focuses on the “structure” of the system [30], treating the system as a
feedback mechanism with multiple information causalities and seeks to identify both their causes and
effects. In general, there are five steps of system dynamics as follows.

3.1. Determination of the Boundary

The first step in applying system dynamics analysis is to determine the system boundary. System
internal variables have a fundamental impact on system operation [31], and system exogenous variables
affect system endogenous variables [32]. In order to define the endogenous and exogenous variables
of the existing building energy-saving retrofit market system, it is necessary to determine the system
boundary. One must determine the boundary of the existing building energy-saving retrofit market
system to determine which level the market belongs to; that is, to distinguish between narrow market
and generalized market [33]. The market relationship is in line with the market supply and demand
mechanism, market competition mechanism, and market supervision mechanism [34]. Because the
external environmental factors are uncontrollable, the structure of the system cannot be determined
and changed. Therefore, the focus of system analysis is the process of interaction within the system.
In this paper, the generalized market definition is adopted in the determination of the system boundary;
that is, all the elements that constitute the general market structure and function belong to the system
endogenous variables, and the rest are exogenous variables.

3.2. Identification of the Influencing Factors

This research first involved a large amount of original collections of “what are the influencing
factors” in academic literature, publications by international organizations, and authoritative
reports. Through classification, extraction, and sorting, the influencing factors of existing building
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energy-saving reconstruction market development are logically displayed. On this basis, interviews
and discussions are conducted to correct, adjust, and supplement the influencing factors. The
advantages of this identification method can be summarized that the situation in China can be taken
into consideration and the characteristics of the existing building energy-saving reconstruction market
can be combined, so that the research objects are more targeted and more scientific. In this part, the
variables of the influencing factors are identified.

3.3. Construction of Dynamic Feedback Model

Vensim PLE is a system dynamics specific software, used to draw a dynamic feedback model
of complex systems. In Vensim PLE, the model is built around the causal relationship between
variables [35], which is used to draw the causal relationship diagram of the existing buildings
energy-saving renovation market development system. The causal loop diagram (CLD) is an important
tool for representing the system feedback structure, which can express the reason for the dynamic
formation of the system clearly [36]. It does not need to describe the model in such detail as a
mathematical formula. The establishment of the CLD is based on two parts: variable and causal
chain. After identifying the variables of the causal loop, that is, the influencing factors, you then start
from any element in the system, find out the element that has a direct causal relationship with it, and
confirm the causal relationship between the two. The determination of causality can be easily obtained
from the logical relationships we know, along with the arguments of authoritative journals and the
technical guidance of domain experts. In the CLD, the variables are connected by a causal chain, which
is represented by an arrow. Each causal chain has a polarity, either positive (+) or negative (−) [37].
This polarity describes the structure of the system and points out how the relevant variables change as
the independent variables change. Drawing the CLD requires the following basic principles:

(1) Use curves to represent information feedback. This helps readers form a visual image.
(2) Let the important circuit follow a circular or elliptical path.
(3) Organize your maps reasonably to minimize cross lines.
(4) Try again and again. Redraw multiple times to find the best layout.

3.4. Feedback Loop Analysis of the Subsystem

Due to the complexity of the model, it is unrealistic to fully analyze all its properties. Subsystem
variables are relatively less, but the relationship between variables is still relatively complex. Therefore,
it is necessary to refine the complex system into multiple subsystems according to the function
positioning, and obtain a single-loop causal loop or variable relationship tree structure diagram.
Subsystems have enough details to show the actual work of the process and how the cycles interact
with each other. In order to reduce the repetitiveness of the work, the author divided loops with similar
mechanisms into one category, and then conducted a unified analysis for each category, focusing on the
causal loop. In this way, the dynamic feedback relationship of influencing factors of existing buildings
energy-saving reconstruction market is analysed comprehensively.

The core of system dynamics is feedback relationship analysis. The feedback relationship is
described by a feedback loop [38]. The feedback loop is divided into a positive feedback loop and a
negative feedback loop. The important loop is specifically marked with a loop identifier to indicate
whether the loop is positive feedback or negative feedback [39]. The variables in the positive feedback
loop will change in the same direction, eventually causing the system to deviate from the original
state. The variables in the negative feedback loop weaken the trend of the same direction through the
fluctuation of the feedback loop, and have the function of self-adjustment, making the system a stable
state [40].
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3.5. Characteristics Analysis of Dynamic Feedback System

The system dynamics theory has been demonstrated as a useful tool for analysing the running
characteristics of the system by Wu and Wang (2016) [41]. Therefore, we use this model to analyse
dynamic feedback system characteristics based on the results in the last step.

4. Results

4.1. The Framework of the Existing Building Energy-Saving Renovation Market

The existing building energy-saving retrofit market is an economic system with energy-saving
services as the core, requiring the demand market, factor market, and regulation organization to
operate together. Among them, the factor market is an important part of the existing building
energy-saving transformation industrial chain, so it can be summarized as the energy-saving service
market. According to the functional orientation of each market, Figure 1 shows the existing building
energy-saving renovation market system is divided into the energy-saving service market subsystem,
the demand market subsystem, and market regulation subsystem.
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4.2. Building the Total System Causal Diagram

On the basis of literature analysis, through correction, adjustment, and supplement, a total of 52
“energy-saving-related” associated influencing factors were identified. According to the structural
function of different subsystems, we classified the influencing factors of the existing buildings
energy-saving renovation market.

The essence of service market subsystem development is the increase of ESCO, the growth of
total capital, and the expansion of energy-saving service industries. There are 32 variables in the
service market subsystem of the existing building energy-saving renovation: ESCO willingness [14],
ESCO invest capital [19], ESCO income [20], ESCO service capacity [11], ESCO input cost [17], ESCO
operation management capability, industry scale, industrial restructuring and alliance [14], talent
cultivation and introduction, different services, market competition [10], bank income, service cost,
technology research and development innovation [9], technology research and development costs [9],
technology research and development investment, investment recovery period, investment risk, market
competition, service price, explicit demand, service efficiency, energy price, energy-saving income,
factor cost, industry average profit, scale economy, entry barriers, willingness to participate in financial
institutions, project loans [17], project operational risks [14], and expected benefits.

The demand market subsystem is the internal driving force for the development of the existing
building energy-saving transformation market. The key to promoting demand explicitness is the
owner’s willingness to transform, and the will depends on the owner’s energy-saving income,
energy-saving cost, energy-saving awareness, and energy-saving service quality. There are 20 variables
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that constitute the demand market subsystem of the existing building energy-saving renovation:
owner cost [18], owner income [29], owner’s willingness [15], special funds [13], publicity, ESCO asset
level, government energy-saving pressure [12], loan discount, back income, investment risk, explicit
demand [24], project achievability, other reconstruction method, potential demand [24], incentive
policies [13], energy prices, propaganda, owners’ energy-saving awareness, and tax incentives.

The market regulation system with the government as the main body interacts with other market
subsystems. The government’s regulatory actions are used in various market subsystems widely to
stimulate, constrain, guide, and supervise the development of existing building energy-saving retrofit
markets. Depending on the purpose of the role, the government’s regulatory behavior variables can be
classified into other subsystem markets [34]. For example, the government set up a special fund for
existing building energy-saving renovation, in order to reduce the cost of owners’ renovation effectively,
improve owners ‘willingness to transform, and increase the explicit market demand. Therefore, the
special fund elements in government incentives should belong to the demand market subsystem.

In this paper, the relations between varibales are identified by the logical relationships we know,
along with the arguments of authoritative journals and the technical guidance of domain experts. For
example, starting from the variable of energy-saving technology innovation, we can get a feedback loop
that reduces the demand for heat supply, increases energy-savings income, and improves economic
benefits, thereby increasing ESCO’s revenue. One can start with any varibales of the system, identify
the varibales that have a direct causal relationship with it, confirm the relationship, and repeat the
process until all causal relationships are complete, as shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. Total system causal diagram of existing buildings energy-saving renovation market.

There are many variables in this figure, and the relationship between them is complicated.
Therefore, the direct analysis of the total system is very complex and the feedback relationship between
the elements cannot be explained clearly. However, the following conclusions can be drawn from the
figure. First, the existing building energy-saving renovation service market has ESCO as the main
body, the internal related elements interact and have close relationships, and so it can be regarded
as a subsystem that satisfies the self-organized development conditions of the existing building
energy-saving renovation service market as the system boundary. Second, the existing building
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energy-saving renovation demand market with the owner as the main body has the internal process of
demand formation, and its constituent elements are relatively independent and complete, so it can
be divided into a subsystem that forms a system boundary by participating in the market supply
and demand mechanism. Third, the government is the main bearer of market regulation and control
behavior, in the total system, market regulation has three types and seven ways to cross-exist in the
service market and the demand market, which has an impact on each market.

4.3. Results of Dynamic Feedback Analysis

4.3.1. Service Market Subsystem Loop Analysis

The service market subsystem includes two types of causal loops. One is the self-organized
development of the energy-saving renovation service industry, and the other is the self-organized
development of the energy-saving renovation service enterprise [42].

Figure 3 depicts eight positive feedback loops and a negative feedback loop in the self-organized
development causal loop of the energy-saving transformation service industry. The elements that
change the polarity of the loop are service cost and energy-saving revenue. This type of causal
feedback loop mainly describes the causal cycle process which ESCO enterprises as the main body of
the market self-organized development in energy-saving service market under the changing industrial
environment. The positive feedback loop explains that in the process of industrial environment change,
the improvement of the company’s profitability will help to expand the market scale. The negative
feedback loop explains that in the process of industrial development, with the expansion of the market,
the competition is increasingly fierce. At this time, the profit margin of energy-saving services will
shrink, and the market development has a balance state. The positive and negative feedback loops
are combined to form a growth upper limit fundamental model; that is, the market competition
and industrial competition will have a bottleneck stage. When the incentives of ESCO’s income are
insufficient to offset the negative impact of the expected profit space, ESCO’s market competition and
industry scale will degenerate. Therefore, there is a maximum size constraint in market development.
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Figure 3. Energy-saving service industry self-organizational development causal loop.

Figure 4 reveals the causal cycle process of ESCO enterprises achieving self-organization
development. The positive feedback loop indicates that ESCO strengthens asset construction, upgrades
and introduces energy-saving equipment, and actively carries out technological R&D innovation and
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the introduction of professional talents to effectively realize the value-added by the enterprise; the
negative feedback loop indicates that ESCO faces decision-making problems in asset investment
and technology R&D investment. The two strategies are efficient and the investment in assets is
quick. Because technology research and development needs to go through the development cycle
and there are certain risks, enterprises are more inclined to invest in assets expansion. However,
from the perspective of improve core competitiveness of enterprises and the knowledge-intensive
characteristics of the existing building energy-saving retrofit market [43], technological innovation
is the most important influencing factor for enterprises to maintain competitiveness [44]. Therefore,
if enterprises lack new technology development, they will be eliminated from the competition [45].
From the medium measure, if most enterprises in the industry choose to expand assets and neglect
technology research and development investment, the market development space will be reduced,
services will become more homogenized, and the focus of competition will gradually shift to price
wars. This is obviously not conducive to the sound development of the market. Therefore, although
asset expansion can achieve the growth of enterprise benefits in the short term, enterprises still
need to pay attention to technology research and development to adapt to changes in the market
environment. In terms of strategy selection, enterprises should temporarily increase the amount of
investment in assets in order to cope with special circumstances. In daily operations, they should seek
the proportion of technology research and development investment that meets the development needs
of the enterprise and the market environment, so that the overall benefits are optimal.
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Figure 4. ESCO self-organizational development causal loop.

4.3.2. Demand Market Subsystem Loop Analysis

The demand market subsystem contains two types of causal loops, one that interacts with the
service market subsystem, and the other that interacts with government behavior. The interaction
between the demand market subsystems and service market subsystems includes two positive feedback
loops. Figure 5 depicts the causal cycle process that ESCO enterprises increase the revenue and reduce
the cost of energy-saving renovation by enhancing competitiveness, thereby increasing the demand
market capacity and providing more development space for ESCO enterprises. The ESCO service
capability is an active variable, and the owner’s willingness to transform is a passive variable. That is
to say, in the environment of China’s existing building energy-saving renovation market, ESCO should
actively improve its service capacity and expand the market’s dominant demand. In addition, ESCO
tries to increase the demand market activity through other means to stimulate market development,
but the owner’s willingness to transform is still a passive change.
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Figure 5. Demand and service market interaction process causal loop.

The interaction loop between demand and government behavior is mainly composed of three
negative feedback loops. Figure 6 depicts a causal loop cycle. The government increases the owner’s
willingness by providing publicity, setting up special funds, implementing tax incentives, etc., thereby
promoting the large-scale implementation of existing building energy-saving renovation projects and
reducing social energy-saving pressure [46]. From the stability principle of negative feedback, it can be
seen that any element in the market is in a stable dynamic process after a period of operation. When
the factors are unchanged, the market development will be in equilibrium. Therefore, at this stage, the
owner’s awareness of energy conservation is not high, and the energy-saving renovation of existing
buildings is generally lack of initiative. In order to break market stability, the government should
strive to implement various policy tools to promote market development [47]. Energy conservation
awareness is a passive variable in the early stages of market development, but as the market develops,
it will gradually transform into an active variable. Therefore, after the market enters the growth
stage and the maturity stage, the awareness of energy conservation will increase. Under the negative
feedback mechanism, the government’s force is gradually weakened until it reaches a new steady state.
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4.3.3. Variable Tree Structure of Market Regulation Subsystem Analysis

The analysis of the market regulation subsystem should introduce the variable tree structure chart
analysis method. On the one hand, the causal loop of the control subsystem contains a large part of
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the elements and causal chains of the other three subsystems, and the analysis loop makes the work
repetitive; on the other hand, the variable tree structure graph can clearly express the action process and
principle of the variable, and as such it is suitable for analyzing horizontal problems. Existing building
energy-saving retrofits have the attributes of public good [48]. The government, as direct beneficiary,
has the responsibility to promote existing buildings energy-saving renovation countrywide. The more
demand for transformation, the greater the government’s energy-saving pressure. It should be pointed
out that the demand for existing buildings energy-saving renovation is divided into potential demand
and explicit demand. Explicit demand is an important component of the relationship between supply
and demand in the market, but from the perspective of the government, potential demand is an
important source of government energy-saving pressure. Therefore, the government should not only
guide the explicit demand through the market operation mode, but also undertake overall planning,
make reasonable predictions on potential demand, and formulate development strategies.

Figure 7 shows the government regulates the operation and development of the existing
building energy-saving renovation market through public welfare propaganda, incentive policies,
and administrative supervision. Firstly, the main purpose of propaganda for existing buildings
energy-saving renovation is to change the mental model of market participants [49]. By enhancing
the owner’s awareness of energy conservation and transforming the concept of unique interests, the
owner’s recognition of the existing buildings energy-saving renovation will be improved. It is easier to
turn potential demand into explicit demand and provide space for market development. Secondly,
the government implements incentives to stimulate the willingness of the owners and ESCOs to
participate effectively, solve the problem of funds in a short period of time, and activate the market.
In the market formation stage, direct means should be used. In the market development and maturity
stage, indirect economic regulation and the development of diversified financing channels should be
valued. Thirdly, the government supervises the behavior of market entities, maintains a stable market
order, and enables building energy conservation to proceed in an orderly manner and continue to
develop. On the one hand, the government is mainly responsible for supervising the operation of
the price mechanism of the existing building energy-saving renovation market, controlling the price
to fluctuate slightly, and preventing the market from turbulence due to price volatility. On the other
hand, it is necessary to maintain a benign competitive environment in the market, by establishing
an access and exit mechanism to prevent vicious competition and ineffective competition in the
market, avoid monopoly, and market failure. Finally, the government protects the intellectual property
rights of enterprises through legal means, solving the worries of enterprise technology research and
development. The government encourages enterprises to develop energy-saving products with greater
competitiveness and adaptability through policy encouragement and supervision. Under the premise
of making relevant preferential policies, we will attach importance to the acceptance of new products
and prevent unqualified products from entering the market.
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4.4. Characteristics Analysis of Dynamic Feedback System

Based on the dynamic feedback analysis of the existing building energy-saving retrofit market
development system, the market development system has the following five characteristics: (1) Figure 3
indicates that when ESCO’s revenue does not reach the expected profit, ESCO’s competition mechanism
and industry scale will degenerate, and market development has the largest size constraint. In addition,
the increase in earnings makes ESCO more willing to transform energy-savings, which makes the
number of ESCOs in the market increase significantly. At this time, the existing buildings energy-saving
renovation market has developed rapidly. Therefore, the government should take appropriate
economic subsidy measures in order to improve ESCO income. (2) Figure 4 show that technological
innovation is the most important factor influencing companies to maintain their competitiveness.
On the one hand, enterprises improve service efficiency by developing new technologies, and reduce
project management costs with high quality service level, thereby increasing energy-saving benefits.
On the other hand, ESCO attaches great importance to technological innovation, which can change the
focus of enterprise competition and pursue maximum benefit with minimum investment. Therefore,
in order to promote the market development of existing buildings energy-saving renovation, we
should pay attention to the development and improvement of the energy-saving technology. (3) The
results in Figure 5 indicate that ESCO should take the initiative to improve its service capabilities to
expand market demand. (4) Figure 6 displays that owners have low awareness of energy conservation
and generally lack the initiative to transform. Through the value guidance of government, the
owners’ potential demand is transformed into explicit demand, which provides guarantees for market
development. (5) As Figure 7 shows, through public welfare propaganda, incentive policies, and
administrative supervision, the government effectively stimulates the owners and ESCO’s willingness
to reform energy conservation, and injects continuous power into the existing building energy-saving
renovation market.

5. Discussion

The building sector is well known to be one of the key energy consumers worldwide. The
renovation of existing buildings provides excellent opportunities for an effective reduction of energy
consumption and greenhouse gas emissions but it is essential to identify the influencing factors.
In what follows, we discuss the results obtained from Section 4.

(1) The research results indicate that “ESCO’s revenue” is perceived to be an important influencing
factor in the dynamic feedback. This finding supports previous research that with the revenue
increase, the number of ESCO in the market shows an upward trend. In fact, all rational
economic entities are profit-oriented. When ESCO’s revenue does not reach the expected profit,
ESCO’s competition mechanism and industry scale will degenerate, and market development
has the largest size constraint. In addition, the increase in earnings makes ESCO more willing to
transform energy-saving, which makes the number of ESCOs in the market increase significantly.
At this time, the existing buildings energy-saving renovation market has developed rapidly.
Therefore, to achieve successful and widespread adoption of existing building energy-saving
reconstruction, the government should take appropriate economic subsidy measures in order to
improve ESCO’s income.

(2) As expected, technological innovation is an important influencing factor in the dynamic feedback
to maintain competitiveness. On the one hand, enterprises improve service efficiency by
developing new technologies, and reduce project management costs with high quality service
level, thereby increasing energy-saving benefits. On the other hand, ESCO attaches great
importance to technological innovation, which can change the focus of enterprise competition
and pursue maximum benefit with minimum investment. Therefore, in order to ensure the
sustainable development of the existing buildings energy-saving reconstruction market, it is wise
to pursue technological innovation as the focus to improve economic benefits.
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(3) As a critical influencing factor to implementing existing buildings energy-saving renovation in
China, “the willingness of stakeholders to participate” has attracted the attention of scholars.
Many scholars found that while existing building energy-saving renovation has the attributes of
public good, part of the main body of the market exhibits the behavior of “free riding”, and so
weaken the enthusiasm of other stakeholders. Therefore, in order to break the negative stable
state, it is necessary for the government to implement appropriate policy measures to improve
the recognition of energy-saving renovation, so as to make it easier for potential demand to be
converted into explicit demand.

(4) Government incentives are as important as perceived and can be found in the results obtained
from the dynamic feedback. Previous studies have pointed out that there are special properties
such as externality in existing building energy-saving reconstruction. This determines that
the healthy development of its market is bound to be inseparable from the external engine of
the government. The government is the leading force in the existing building energy-saving
reconstruction market. It has been a consensus among Chinese scholars that incentive policies are
effective measures to solve externalities. The degree of incentive is closely related to the benefits
of energy income. In addition, energy-saving propaganda and administrative supervision have
also been affirmed. Through these means, the owners’ and ESCO’s willingness to support
energy-saving reconstruction have been stimulated effectively and the market has become
more active.

(5) An interesting finding is that owner energy-saving awareness has become very important
in the dynamic feedback. Currently, the knowledge and understanding of existing building
energy-saving reconstruction by the public needs to be further promoted. Although an increasing
amount of the public recognized that energy-saving is a serious issue, it is difficult for them
to take this social problem into their own hands. Especially in the current building market
environment, very few people are willing to change the current situation, even if existing
buildings are energy-intensive. In addition, due to lack of awareness about existing building
energy-saving reconstruction, it is difficult to control the owner’s energy use behavior in the
operation process of energy-saving transformation. Ultimately, the energy-saving cannot be
realized and the cost has not been reduced.

6. Conclusions

Based on the analysis of the factors affecting the development of the existing building
energy-saving retrofit market, this paper establishes a system dynamics model and simulates the
interaction of influencing factors through Vensim PLM software. From the feedback loop analysis of
the market development system, the development of the existing building energy-saving renovation
market is mainly affected by the government incentive level, ESCO technology innovation, ESCO
service capability, and owner energy conservation awareness. These findings standardized the behavior
of market entities and provide the basis and guiding role for the Chinese government to formulate
support policies for existing buildings energy conservation renovation. At the same time, it also
provides reference for other countries to develop existing buildings energy-saving renovation projects.
Based on the results of the model analysis, the following suggestions are proposed for promoting the
development of existing building energy-saving retrofit markets:

(1) Promote the market-oriented development model of “market-led, government-regulated”.
Because the existing building energy-saving retrofit market has externalities, information
asymmetry, insufficient explicit demand, and high capital barriers, the government should play a
key role and adopt various means to support enterprises, owners, and investors to participate in
the market. The specific measures are to establish a market access and exit mechanism for existing
building energy-saving renovation to enhance the enterprise’s competition awareness. Further,
the government should improve the industry’s supervision system for energy-saving renovation,
to promote cooperation and exchanges, improve the system of regulations and standards, provide
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a stable development environment, and accelerate the transformation of government functions
and coordinate the allocation of market resources.

(2) Optimize the composition of the factor market and support the sustainable development of the
market. Optimizing the composition of the factor market is the necessary condition to realize the
sustainable development of the existing building energy-saving reconstruction market. To achieve
this goal, we need to optimize the labor market talent composition, expand financing channels,
and build information exchange platforms within the industry. In addition, it is necessary to
optimize the labor market composition and increase the proportion of professionals, promote
financial product innovation, expand enterprise financing channels, and build information
exchange platforms to reduce market transaction costs.

(3) Guided by market demand, it is necessary to promote technological innovation of energy-saving
service enterprises. First of all, through rapid and accurate information diffusion, the information
on the technical needs of the existing building energy-saving transformation market will be
conveyed to enterprises to avoid information asymmetry, so that enterprises can fully grasp
the market demand situation. Secondly, it is necessary to increase investment in basic research
involved in energy-saving renovation of existing buildings, and the state must support enterprises
and research institutes to cooperate in scientific research to form original capabilities. Third,
the state formulate corresponding industrial policies and technical policies, reduce the cost of
enterprise innovation, and guide enterprises to form innovative capabilities. Finally, the state
establish a building energy-saving product certification system, standardize the technology
transfer market, promote technology exchange and integration between enterprises, enhance
the overall production and service level of the industry, and promote the stable development of
the market.
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